Dedication Plaques

- Use names of regents in office at time of dedication, not at substantial completion of the project
- Regent names are listed alphabetically with home town, do not use titles
- Student regent names are not included on the plaque unless the campus has a policy to include their names
- Student regent names are listed after the elected regents – alphabetically with campus
- There is no formal approval of dedication plaques at Central Administration

Dedication Plaque without Student Regent Names

BOARD OF REGENTS

Tim Clare, Lincoln    Bob Phares, North Platte
Hal Daub, Omaha      Jim Pillen, Columbus
Howard Hawks, Omaha  Rob Schafer, Beatrice
Paul Kenney, Amherst Robert Whitehouse, Papillion

Hank M. Bounds, President
______________________, Chancellor

Dedication Plaque with Student Regent Names

BOARD OF REGENTS

Tim Clare, Lincoln    Bob Schafer, Beatrice
Hal Daub, Omaha      Robert Whitehouse, Papillion
Howard Hawks, Omaha  Daniel Cloonan, UNMC
Paul Kenney, Amherst Patrick Davlin, UNO
Bob Phares, North Platte Rachel Flaugh, UNK
James Pillen, Columbus Spencer Hartman, UNL

Hank M. Bounds, President
______________________, Chancellor

Updated January 30, 2017 (Sample only – check with UNCA for most current names)